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Effortless Two Bedroom Apartment Living in a Premier Position  Balancing the perfect combination of serenity and ultra

convenience for the busy or laid back lifestyle, this immaculate apartment offers the best of both worlds. Boasting a

spacious open flowing floorplan with two bedrooms and immaculate sundrenched interiors. Located in one of the most

sought after tree lined streets in the area, this beautiful home presents an exciting opportunity for the savvy investor,

young family or those looking for an effortless downsize.ESSENTIALS & INCLUSIONS:- Second floor apartment set in a

charming boutique block and leafy treelined street - Expansive open plan living and dining area filled with an abundance

of natural light - Pristine neutral toned kitchen with tile splashback, quality stainless steel appliances, and ample storage

and preparation space - Spacious undercover balcony provides the perfect space to enjoy your morning coffee, dine and

entertain in the fresh air year round - Two generously sized bedrooms excellently appointed with built in wardrobes-

Charming well maintained bathroom with separate bath and shower - Single lock up garage with storage space and

allocated laundry LIFESTYLE & EDUCATION: - Quintessential Inner West lifestyle with a strong food scene - Short stroll

to both Summer Hill and Haberfield Village, providing a myriad of popular eateries and restaurants with a distinct

European flavour - An array of parklands including Ashfield Park and Richard Murden Reserve- 500m walk to Summer Hill

Station and public transport links- Local schools such as Haberfield Public School, Ashfield Boys High School, St Joan of

Arc Catholic Primary School and St John's PreschoolDISCLAIMER: While Richard Matthews Real Estate have taken all

care in preparing this information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the information contained therein is true

and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements

contained herein. Richard Matthews Real Estate urge prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries to verify the

information contained herein.


